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CASE STUDY:

CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW:
We recruited creators in Philadelphia and surrounding markets to promote the Made In America 2022 
festival, taking place in Philadelphia on September 3 & 4 with headliners Bad Bunny and Tyler The Creator.
Creators were required to post the tour admat or a “get ready with me” theme, including a ticket link in 
their bios for a minimum of 1 week, and tag the festival in their posts.

All creators were activated 2 weeks before the festival began.

Songfluencer outlined a radius around the 
festival location in Philadelphia to target 
creators in nearby cities and states like 
Washington, D.C., Baltimore, Connecticut, 
New Jersey, and New York City.

RESULTS:

CAMPAIGN STRATEGY

Creators were required to include the following in their posts:
• Include a trackable ticket link in their bio for a minimum of 7 days to encourage ticket sales
• Include the date, location, and name of festival in the post caption or in text on video to encourage the 

spread of information
• Use audio from their favorite artists on the lineup for Made in America Festival to further motivate fans of 

the artists to attend the festival 

POSTING REQUIREMENTS:

https://www.facebook.com/songfluencer/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3wekv7An5BLKpiqVo7x9jQ
http://twitter.com/songfluencer
https://www.linkedin.com/company/songfluencer
https://www.instagram.com/songfluencer/


“Get ready with me”: Creators followed 
a content trend showing off favorite 
festival fashions & what they plan on 

wearing at the Made in America festival.

Greenscreen effect: Using the festival 
admat as a visual background, 

creators were encouraged to share 
their musical tastes and excitement for 

the lineup at the event.

Foodies and other non-music 
highlights: Creators shared the food 
and other festival extras they were 

looking forward to.

CREATIVE DIRECTION:

FOLLOWER REACTIONS:

WE DEVELOPED AND LAUNCHED ALL THREE OF THESE CONCEPTS 
TO REACH MULTIPLE DEMOGRAPHICS OF FESTIVAL-GOERS

https://www.tiktok.com/@kellanandkevin/video/7128112593469754667?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7128112593469754667
https://www.tiktok.com/@gianina/video/7128147835681377578?_r=1&_t=8UZ1f4gObAA&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7128147835681377578
https://www.tiktok.com/@calebwsimpson/video/7133320429309005098?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7133320429309005098
https://www.tiktok.com/@pedraza_twins17/video/7133377641725545774?_r=1&_t=8UwyorZEFcQ&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7133377641725545774
https://www.tiktok.com/@phillyfoodladies/video/7134816781339856171?is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1&item_id=7134816781339856171

